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Police chief supports 21 entry age 
By .loDe Rlmar 
StaflWritllf 
An ordinance requiring 
people to be at least 21 to enter 
a bar might be the only way to 
control underaged drinking in 
Carbondale bars, Police Chief 
Ed Hogan said in an interview 
Monday. 
" I'm on the record with that 
statement and I'm not backing 
off," be said. 
Hogan made the same 
suggestion in August 1984, the 
last time the issue came up. 
"The chances of those people 
(under 21 ) getting alcohol, as 
long as an '18 year ou 
premises' ·t exists, are 
very real," Cd. 
The city didn't approve 
Hogan's proposal because of 
disapproval from the public 
and bar owners. 
The Liquor Advisory Board 
has scheduled a public bearing 
Communications 
director resigns 
after one week 
WASHINGTON <UP Il -
President Reagan bid an 
abrupt fareweU Monday to his 
communications director of 
only ~~,e week - the latest 
vk:im of a drive by new White 
House chief of staff Howard 
Baker to rebound from the 
Iran arrns scandal. 
John Koehler announced his 
resignation on a day that 
Reagan lunched with top 
RepublIcan Party officials to 
show off the Baker team and 
began a second week of events 
intended to show him moving 
beyond his worst political 
crisis. 
Among those present was 
firs t daughter Maureen 
Rea ga n, co-cbair of the 
Republican National Com-
mittee, who said her father 
was " royaUy PO'd" after 
learning the extent of secret 
dealings by his aides in the 
Iran~traaidaffair. 
" I think the president was 
very angry when he learned 
some of the things that had 
been done - in fact, many of 
the thinI{s - tha t nad been 
done wiihout his lmowledge," 
she told reporters. 
Appearing before ~ 
for the first and last time of his 
brief White House career, 
Koehls-, 56, said he tendered 
llis resignatioo after hearing 
Baker outline plans Friday for 
putting his own imprint 011 
West Wing operatioos. 
' 'The new general manager 
of an important enterprise 
must totally be comfortable 
with his staff. This is as true in 
private business as it is in 
government," he said. "For 
this administration, the new 
general manager is Senator 
Howard Baker." 
Koehler moved March 1 into 
!be West Wing office vacated 
by fei s ty conservative 
ideologue Patrick Buchanan. 
His departure, effective 
Friday, continues a White 
House sbakeup triggered when 
Baker replaced Donald Regan, 
who quit Feb. 27. 
That Koehler, who returns to 
a private consulting business, 
became a casualty of the 
Regan removaJ was ironic in 
that his appointment came not 
through normal channels 
controlled !>y the chief ol staff, 
but tbanb to the penonal 
efforts of u.S. tnformatioo 
Agency Charles Wick, a close 
friend of the Reagans. 
Denying he felt " jerked 
around" by the sudden twist of 
events, Koehler said, " I 
recognize that Senator Baker 
must have people around him 
for the next 22 months that he 
has lmown for a long time, that 
he understands - people he is 
comfortable with and people 
who are comfortable with 
him." 
The former Associated 
Press executive was engulfed 
in controversy from the start 
after disclosures tha t he 
Sea DIRECTOR, pagu a 
Gus Bode 
Qua l8ya goodbye .. _ line 
Ronnie .. ..".Ing by '-to 
for 7 p.m. Wednesday at the 
City Council Chambers, 609 E . 
CoUege, to bear wbat the 
public thinks about the UD-
deraged drinking problem. 
The advisory board 
requested the public hearing 
after bar owners voiced their 
concern over the pitcher ban 
law. 
The ban, which is a sanction 
for establishments holding 
liquor licenses for having at 
least nine underage violations 
at their bar within six months, 
prohibits the bar from selling 
beer in anything larger than 12 
OIIDC\' cUI'S. 
The American Tap, iiol ngar 
9 and Gatsby's have be<.>n 
under the pitcher ban since 
J8I"aary. 
American Tap owner JlM 
Budslick, who has approached 
the Liquor Control Com-
mission and the advisory 
board with his objections to the 
pitcher ban, has said it is 
unfair for two reasons : bars 
are penalized for actions over 
which they have no control. 
such as underagers using fake 
identification, and it peru,lized 
!lOOP!!! who want to buy pit-
chers. 
By city ordinances. bar 
OWlit't'S are obligated to stor 
__ byBHIW_ 
Mualc t_.... t.e.h SIma CMCIucta.... night ...... RepubIIc:IIn Uncoln Dey dinner 
Murphys""'" High School chorus Monday heIcIln MurphyaborO-
Dunn eyes re-election bid 
against each other in the 1988 
By One Wrone elections. "Her youth might 
Staff Writer IIa/pII Dun... baJar.ce my age," he said. 
State Sen. Rafph Dunn, -- "U we were both 40, the 
R-Du Quoin , . -aid be _DuQuoIn voters ~ reaJl~, have a 
probably will run for re- race to decide upon. 
electiOll in 1988 despite The 73-year-old Dunn also 
possible competitioo from said he would su~t Gov. 
Sheila Simoo. U.S. Sen. Pa'.a1 "I wouldn't back oil if I James 'Ibom~ 5 proposedr 
Simoo's daugbter._ found out she was running," income tax lIlCI'eiOse or . 
Speaking to Ii capacity Dunn said, "but I wouldn' t fiscal year i981!. but he would 
crowd at tile Jackllon County jump up and do9/1l eitber. 1 not support omer .proposed 
Republican's LiDcuIn Day think she bas a future in tax increases atmed at 
Dinner Mooday night in politica, bull hope It doesn:t raising tbe ~ll!te ' s tax 
Murphysboro Dunn l8id start iD!Ia." - b)' ,I billioo. 
SImoo's pcaibJe entry iD the Dunn.dld not CCIIIIider the . DJinois' mcome tax would 
campaign would have 110 difference iD his and SbeiIa mcrease from 2.5 percent to 
influeoce 011 his decisioo to Simon's ate .. a JftIIliI*It 3 percent if Thompson's 
run in 1988. factor if the two are matched budget were approved. 
Tbb~ WSIU-TV fest nets $15,000 in tWo days 
/II1C81c8y ao 
emerQIIlCY • 
. .... Page3 
ayllelyc. ..... 
SlallWItIer 
Modem and cIuaicaJ en-
tertainment are the focus of 
SIU-<: leIevisioD's Festival OW, 
a fund-raIsina campajp that 
=
s -..tea Slli,Ooo lor the 
braIcIcut ataliom IIiDc:e 
ta IlldalCGII Saturday, 
". feltmI, wbIdI c:CIII-
cludII IbrdI fc.tIInII 
IriIIuIea to 
OIannell6 in Ollley - have set 
a campaign goal 01$200,000. 
". ,15,000 mark is lower 
than expected, possibly 
because ollbe warm weather 
last weekend, I8id SaDdy 
Summer.} de .... ll!Pmeat 
dIrectIIr .. the ~
ServIce. Sbe I8ld area 
raldaDta ..-t tUM outdoors 
ratber Ulan where tbe 
BraedcutiDII SenIee ~ 
...,. IIbd t.D 10 be - iD 
frIIItcrl ......... tetn. 
....... aIIncIIIm .:\I be 
........ ~4toUp.ID. 
==.-=:~:. 
festival : ' 
. -A llUlDberof 111m c1usica, 
~incl~ra~~'~at! ; ''Sa'geaDt ByII:er,r, Lee IIarviD and Vera 
1IDeI' and ''LaDelJ Are 'I1Ie Bnft," . with Kilt DauIIaI 
and IIicbael eau., airiDC GIl 
weekday evenln,1 aDd 
weekeDdI. 
- A performan.ce b->, 
=
ticaI .. tIriIt MarIt s-o, 
duriIC WSlU-WI 251h 
~alrlDlat ':.p.m_ ,ilardi." 
- ". or-t: ". Stan SIll.. OD hbllc 
Television," a celebrity 
sboweue in support of public 
broadculing, coocluding the 
festival at 7 p,m. Sunday, 
Man:h22. 
Erv Coppi, promotions 
dinI:tnr far' tile Broadcasting 
SInIce, and VIrginia Mar-
maduke, veteran Chicaco 
:r; bave sened as t..ta of the h!stival will make cameo apo 
pearaDCes tIIrouIbout ~ 
CelebraIiaD. 
HiDe a-t t..ta will head 
feltlval lnadeuta Ibis year, 
.. fIST ...... 
~T---------~------------r-. I ~ BE GOLD IIIIE! ! 
: l ; ~~~, per $1 OFF Free : I I p De l /very I I I ~Mltdium or large Pine - In-hou,e or O.livery I I 
I FREE 1·3:> oz . Coke I §, I I· ! i,~ 'w i th delivery of smoll or medium.p izzo · :~ . I 
1\ . :~- 2-32 oz Cokes with Lorge P'ZZO 12 51 1~~~~!~T2~_~~~~!!~!~!~~~!~JE~! 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
For Spring Youth Soccer Program 
Saturday Work Schedule Beginning 
March 28 $7.50 per game 
Payment upon completion 
of each game 
ItzperieDce Preferred 
RefereeCUaic. 
OrieatatioD Reqajred 
"
contact.Jbn Fnal .. h 
CarIHNulale Soccer. Inc. 
S48-4172or4S3-3341 
....... 18 
Professional 
Comedy 
Night 
at 
8G'S 
New Coaeept 
HalrShop 
lit '25·'30 Zolo design freedo m perms 
N. ils by ,. Ken . 
'25 
Sculptured 
Nails _ ' 
487-8& •• 
SCOE. Main 
Hunter Bl<\-Carbondale 
(East of the Bank 
THE'STUDENT TRANSIT 
Super rI4M-i",,"-"-"l 
e lI" I J' I TIIllTUDan I oupon I /;. Ii " !ONLY':~~ndtrl~ 
L Y'45.75Roundtripl 
with t.bD coupon I 
I 
wltk this coupon 
Expires Tuesday , 
31 10187 
OFFER EXPIRES TODA Y i '4-
ALL RESERVE SEA rING I 
~E UDENT nANS I1 A ir Cond .. Woshroom Equiped . • .odin" ~t. , Stops l ccot.d ThrCHIohout Chk ogo. Suburbl . COMFORT ABLE. DELUXE COACHES 
EXPRES. aus S.RVIC. 
TOCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE ~ CHAMPAIGN 
* SPRIN_BREAK * 
... ' WED: Mar. II 1:10pm, . :IOpm 
THUIIS: Mar. 1212:IOpm . 2:10pm, . : IOpm 
FRI: Mar . 1311 :IOam. 12:IOpm . 1:10pm 
2:10pm. 3: I Opr.t , . : IOpm 
SAT: Mar. 1.'O:OOom . II :OOom, . :OOpm 
SUN : filar. 15 2:00pm 
I -WAY AlSO 
--
SAT . MAR. 21 
SUN . MAR. 22 
MON. MAR . 23 
NOTE: Pkk Any Or.pol1ur. ' 
."um Combinotion 
Clip 
N 
Save ~ Y?,. ' •. 
ACT 
TICKETS SALES OFFICE AT 
715 S. University Ave • 
On the laland, upper level, He map above 
Houn: Mon.·Wed. 11_,."...: TIIIIfs. & Ftt. , ...... ,."...: 
Sat . ......... : Sun. , ....... 2pm 
Service You COn 
.,. ·'-=1 
L-_ ----'-_-'--..-' 
..... 
129.1 
an" 
Newswrap 
world /nation 
'Inrush of water' caused 
English ferry to capsize 
LONDON (UPI) - A preliminary investigation of the 
Zeebrugge ferry disaster shows " an inrush of water through the 
bow loading doors" caused the ship to capsize, the government 
announced Monday. The British investigation, which found the 
triplMecked ferry had no design defects , underscored reports 
the bow doors of the ship were left open as it de!l8rted from 
Zeebrugge, Belgium. 
Soviet gives 1st detailed SDI countermeasure 
MOSCOW (UPI) - A Soviet general, in the most detailed 
account of possible countermeasures to the so-called u.s. "Star 
Wars" defense, Monday called orbiting space stations the 
proposed anti·missile system:s most vulnerable link. Maj. Gen. 
Ivan Anureyev, in an article in the journal Energy, described 
destruction of Strategic Defense Initiative components such as 
orbitir'l hattie stations and space-based battle management 
systerl!S as " the most effective way of weakening the entire 
missile defense dramatically, " the Tass news agency said in a 
summary of his article. 
Italian former premier nllmed to minister post 
ROME (UPI) - President Francesco Cossiga named GiuJio 
Andreotti prime minister-designate Monday, and the five-time 
former premier said he hoped to salvage the five-party <:08lition 
that collapsed last .... eeI<. Following a :In-minute meeting with 
Cossiga at thr! presidential palace, Andreotti, 68, admitted be 
faced a struggle in trying to form the nation's 46th government 
since World War n. 
Shamlr refuses to testify in Pollard spy case 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
refused to testify Monday before a par!i.unentary committee 
demanding to know why Israeli officials recruited an American 
Jew, Jonathan Jay Pollard, to spy on the United States. But the 
prime minisle!' later promised " a full report on the affair" will 
he delivered to a &Ubcommittee of the panel, according to 
Shamir's chief spokesman, Vossi Achimeir. 
Poindexter, North might be granted Immunity 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congressional investigaton appear 
to he moving toward granting immunity to at least one of the 
major f.gures in Iran-Contra scandal, but Senate soor""" said 
Monday a vote likely will not he taken for a t least two weeks. The 
question on bow rapidly to move and whether to give immunity 
to former na tional security advisor John Poindexter or his fired 
deputy Oliver North - or both - are key disputes that will rank 
high on the agenda of a Tuesday night meeting between the 
leaders of the Senate and House committees appointed to con-
duct a Wal.e!'gate-style investigation of the scandal. 
Counsel seeks dismissal of 2nd North lawsuit 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - IndepeDdent counsel Lawrence 
Walsh asked a feder~51Y to dismiss a second suitby Ll Col, Oliver North . the coostitutionality of his job 
aDd seeking to block his crimma probe of the iran-Contra affair. 
Walsh, responding in court to the second lawsuit North filed in 11 
days said ibe IeIt&llll8DeUver, like the first suit, " represents an 
illegitimate collateral attack upon an ongoing criminal in-
vestigation" and should be dismissed because " his constitutional 
and statutory argumeats are insubstantial. " 
2 teenagers charged In slaying of 2 priests 
BUFFALO, NY (UP!) - Two temaged yoothl!, described 8S 
"cold-blooded killers" by police, Manilay Wen! charged with 
robbing aDd stabbing to death two ROman Catbolic priests. 
Police Commissioner Ralph Degeubart said Millan Jaoes, 17, 
and 1beodore Simmons, 18, were charged with seconcI-dearee 
murder, robbery and possession of a weapon in the kiIJiogs fA the 
Rev. JOIepb Bissonette, 54, and Monsignor David Herlihy, 75. 
Chrysler signs letter to merge with AMC 
DETROIT (UPI) - Chrysler Corp., on the verge of 
bankruptcy just eigbt yean 8110, said !londay it baa signed a 
letter 01 mient to acquire beleaguered American Motors Corp. in 
a deal that could be Warth more than $1 billion. TIle value 01 the 
propoIed deal with Frencb carmaker Rsault, which 0WII8 46' 
percent of American Motors, depeodI GIl AMC's future profits. 
'!be acquisiticJa would mark the first lime since lt54 diat two 
U.S. automaken joined forces in a lranIac:liClll 01 Ibis 
mqnItude. 
Learning your ABCs can save a life Money'aid 
3-step process 
of emergency aid 
demonstrated 
By Tracy Bartonl 
Staff Writer 
Saving an injured person in 
an emergency can be as easy 
asA-B-C. 
The ABC method of first aid, 
in which "A" stands for 
opening up the airway, "B" 
stands for breathing and "c" 
stands for circulation, can be 
applied during the wait for the 
ambulance, a crucial time 
when a person can be saved 
from bleedinl! to death "'-
irreversible Drain damage, 
says Dale O. Ritzel, profess« 
of bealth education. 
Ritzel presented a discussion 
about and demonstration of 
basic first aid Monday in the 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
FIRST, AN ambulance 
should be called, something 
that cannot be over -
emphasized , Ritzel said. 
However, calling an am-
bulance may not be enough. 
The ABC technique could save 
. )eTson. 
In tile "A" part, if a person 
cannot breathe, clearing his 
throa t passage could prevent 
brain damage, which occurs 
four to six minutes after they 
bave stopped breathing. -
Tbe most common thing 
people choke on is not food . but 
the tongue, Ritzel said . 
THE TECHNIQUE to 
restore breathing is to place 
one band on the victim's 
forehead and the other under 
the jaw. When the jaw IS lifted. 
so is the tongue and the victim 
can breathe again. This is 
called the bead-till. chin-lift 
method. 
After the airway is opened, 
one should go to the " B" 
technique. 
The person administering 
first aid should look at the 
_P_by,,-Hort 
The Heimlich manaw .. , a choking pr_ntIon technique, II 
demonstrllled by Dale Rlnel, left, proIeaww 01 Ilea"" 
edUClltlon_ The demonstrlltlon 's victim, John Hlcka, SlUoC 
s.tety Officer, helped out during a r!lcc:ullion 01 beslc first aid 
In Morris LIbrary Auditorium Monda~, afternoon_ 
chest to see if it is rising and likely:<> upset the stomach 
faUing , listen for the victim's because a lesser amount of air 
breathing and place a hand react..!S it. 
over the victim's mouth to feel 
if they are breathing. 
RITZEL SAID venti lating, 
which is breathing into a 
person's mouth. would not be 
detrimental if be were already 
breat.I!inR. The new technique 
of ventil8ting is to breathe 
slowly into the victim's mouth 
to prevent vomiting, which 
occurs 95 percent of the time, 
be said. STow breathing is less 
_ ... do_ 
Thl! "c" technique will 
determine whether a person 
bas a pulse and if blood is 
ci"culaling through hi s 
system, he said. 
To cbed< the pulse, press the 
side of the neck to see if they 
feel U there is a 
the 
y_ ................. -"' ... ... - ... I,,"~""""MII"._~"_"":-= ::;.., -::: ~::C_ 
... -' ............. tho n. __ .. _. 
WI HAVI THISOLUTION fOIl you. 
"MY REASONS for tellin~ 
you this are selfish," Ritzel 
said. " If I have a problem, I 
want you to be able to help me. 
"Don't be afraid. Don 't be 
the person wbo keeps on 
walking. Try to help somebody 
if they neednelp ," ' hesaid. 
To control bleeding, Ritzel 
said to put direct pressure on 
the wound, to eleva te the in-
jured area above the heart and 
to apply a cold compress for 10 
minutes at a time. U the 
compress is applied longer 
than 10 minutes. bleeding 
could inc:rease. 
U the first three techniques 
do not stop the bleeding, Ritzel 
said pressure should be ap-
plied to the basic pressure 
points on the body, which are 
on the arms and legs. 
IF nils technique does not 
work, a tourniquet ;;houId be 
applied as a last resort. It 
should be placed between the 
wound and fr.e heart, but as 
near to the wound as possible. 
"There is no releasing of the 
tourniquet." Ritzel said. U it 
were rel~.ased. 1,lood would 
flow freely allain. He also said 
a wide materu,l shoold !J" used 
and that it st.ould be twisted 
until the t>i&ding has stopped. 
First aitl for choking 
depends upon wbether the 
person is conscious. U so, 
Ritzel recommended the 
Heimlich maneuver, which is 
applying sudden . sharp 
pressure to the abdomen just 
below the ribcage. It sbould be 
applied every second until the 
forei~n object is removed. 
If a-person is unconcjous, tbt! 
jaw-lift, finger-sweep method 
should be used. U the 
C8IIIIOl be removed 
ventilation and 
which is .--'6 '_~'U 
Foreign students gel 
advice via Com puler 
By William Brady 
StaHWriler 
The Self·lnstruction 
Center in Morris Library 
now has a computer 
orientation program . 
"Manag i ng Your 
Money ," for foreign 
students. 
The program. which 
lasts about 30 minutes. 
was developed to provide 
financial advice to 
foreign students who are 
unfamiliar with the U.S. 
economic system, said 
Jerry C. Hostetler . 
assistant director of 
Learning Resources 
Service. 
The program contains 
five uruts : The American 
Financial System, 
Transfer of Funds . 
~r'!f~~n~'nd F~n.::.~~\:: 
Responsibility. 
FlD8ncial Services, for 
example, explains the 
types of services tha t 
may be obtained from 
commercial banks . 
credit unions and savings 
and loans. 
Another unit . 
Budgeting, provides 
assistance on costs for 
food, clothing. rent anrl 
recrea tion. 
Copies of the program 
are available for check-
out and use on 
microcomputers at SIC 
in the ba~lnent of Morris 
Library . 
HosteUer and Linz C. 
Brown , associa te 
director of International 
Programs and Services_ 
developed the program 
with funds from the 
National Association for 
Foreign Students and the 
U.S . Information 
Agency. 
a Champagne for the Ladies 9 - 1 am 
a Hot Shot's 504 
aSeagrams 7-7 81.00 
a Peach Schnapps. 754 
aThe Best Music from the 50 to 70's 
,..- ... -_ .......... "'_._"'-'" ... . _-  __ . .-_c-_ .. FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION ' 
..... -~ ........ ---.... --___ ....... _ you ........... ,....,_ 
THII MONTH'IIPICIM 
--.,..-- -
--.,..-- -__ .___ I'" 
.-- --I __ c..I _ 
"'--- -
.... -~ 
- ...... -
& " 
To be given full consideration of all aid programs for the 1987-88 
academic school year, you should complete and maii the 1987-88 
ACT/Family Financial Statement before April 1, 1987_ 
The ACT/FFS allowl .you to apply for: 
PelIGrant 
Isse ~ry Award 
C. ...... asedAId 
GuranIeed StIICIent Loan 
Student WcNII 
hid lor by the Office 01 Student wart and FinanciaLAssjstcance. 
~~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
Stud.nt Ytor-in..QMf. llililtumtntkl : Editorial Pop Editor . Toby Eckert; AI.soc:Io .. 
Editorial ...... W I .. , Mory w..n1ewUl1 ; Monoglng Editor . Gordon IrlllngeJey . 
Library should be 
top budget priority 
mE FALL OF the dollar overseas, which may seem like a 
distant and vaguely comprehensible economic event, ., affocting 
what is probably the most sacred institution at the University. 
'!bat institution is Morris Library, SJU-C's U -million-volume 
pride and joy. According to Dean of Library Affairs Kenneth 
Peta'son, the declining value of the dollar ha,; made foreign 
periodicals prohibitively expensive. The library !ost froT/! 300 to 
315 journals last !'ear and was short $IW,OOO in last year's 
budget. 
• The administration is certainly aware of the library's 
problems. John Baker, executive director for planning and 
budgeting, said the University will ask the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education lor a 7 percent lunding incr""se for the 
library, as opposed to a 6 percent increase for salaries and 3 
p""amt for general expenses. Whether the library will receive 
""tla money ultimately will depend on the Governor's office, and 
even if the library gets all it asks for. it may not be enough to 
cover rising inflation or to recoup the library's past losses. 
DEAN PETERSON. meanwhile, plans toenl i.t campus groups 
to help revive the library's top-ranked glory. A draft proposal is 
currenUy going thrOlWt the library affairs advisory committee 
for a fund drive to add $200,000 to the library's resources. Ac-
cording to Steven Zullo, graduate student representative of the 
committee, the campuswide push should start in the fall of 1987. 
The GPSC already has come out in favor of the proposed drive. 
It is depressing to think that the library should have to help 
itself with a fund drive. Morris Library, ranked as 0I'e of the top 
research libraries in the country, is one of the University 's 
biggest selling points. A drop in the library's quality is a drop in 
the quality of the University. 
The administration, meanwhile, is coming a litUe late to the 
library's rescue. Ranked 46th in 1980 by the Association of 
Research Libraries, the library's ranking had already fallen 20 
notches when the administration was hatching a HillS proposal of 
$290,000 lor the Admissions Reception Center in th!> old Woody 
HaU Cafeteria . The center was built despite prolests from Zullo 
and then-student trustee Andrew Leighton that the library was in 
trouble. 
U everyone recognizes the importance of the library to SJU-C's 
ranking as a University, Peterson should have no problem 
recruiting funding help from the USO, the GPSC, the Uruversity 
Foundation, and other campus groups. The adminIStration, 
1I1eanwhile, should keep the library as priOtity number one in the 
1988 budget proposals and not rob its funds for further cosmetic 
campus improvements. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Bill stifles com petition 
SL Louis Post-Otspelch 
Critics charge that a bill 
pending before the Senate is 
special interest legislation for 
the music and recording in-
dustry and will cause in· 
converuence and expense to 
consumers, retailers and the 
electronics industry. 
The bill is sponsored by Sen. 
Albert Gore Jr. of T_ 
and co-sponsored by several 
other senators. It would 
require electronic forms to 
plaCe anti-recording chips in 
!be new digital audio tape 
recorders that will 50011 hit 
American sbores. TOO anti-
tapiDC c:Irailtry \.lIouid. prevent 
anyone from recording off the 
Doooesbury 
~ THE....aPfl. SoIt. 1IIItJOIIlfE1OI, -'I/II~ ! / ~~! 
; ~ . ~ 
~ 
air or from another tape any 
music that bas a special coded· 
message. In short, it would 
turn new tape recorders into 
non-recorders. 
Recording pirate<;, who are 
often based OVI!I'SeaS, will 
continue to operate. This bill 
aP\lUrs to be aimed :It the 
pflvate individual. The 
practical effect, according to 
the electomics industry, will 
be to inhibit the domestic sale 
of the new digital audio tape 
recorders. 
Current laws against such 
piracy abouId be enforced 
vigorously, but Congress 
abouId caasider the Gore bill 
with extreme caution. 
Letters 
Wright is not right for City Council 
It was no surprise to seE Neil 
Dillard take the may~ral 
primary by a landslide Feb. 24. 
I was, however, surprised and 
alarmed by Christine Wright's 
victory in the City Council 
primary. Three things bother 
me about this. First of aU, who 
in his or her ril!bt mind would 
want a Carbonc:fale landlord on 
the City Council? Aren't the 
landlords in this town crooked 
enough without having to elect 
them to positions of local 
political pow ... ? I Cel'tainly 
don' t mean to imply all lan-
dlords are crooked. They're 
not aU crooks. But we have our 
share of them and we don' t 
need any landlords, good or 
bad, on the council. 
Secondly, this woman didn ' t 
~ven show up to the !!leeting 
the week prior to !.'Ie election 
to meet with other candidates 
and townspeople to discuss her 
campaign. She wants this 
council position pretty bad, 
can' t you tell? Personally, ' I 
think people who don't cue 
enough to show up think they 
might 'lave to answer 
questions they don' t want to 
answer. 
Speaking of which, recenUy, 
Chris Wright resigned from 70 
percent of the properties that 
Wright Property Management 
managed. Now that's strange, 
isn' t it? A landlady resigDinf. 
from aL'1Iost th,...~rters of 
her tota1 business? That other 
30 percent of Wright-managed 
property (most of which is 
your own, right, Chris?> must 
be pretty valuable. I notice 
that Mike Wright drives a 
Mercedes and Chris drives a 
BMW. Have you seen the new 
recording studio? It's real 
ruce. Top-of-the-line recordini! 
equipment, lots of new stuff, 
totally remodeled and 
reloca!.ed (the studio was in 
the basement of their bouse) . 
The new studio L' in a 
building near WCIL radio that 
is owned by the Wrights. The 
cast of the building aside, the 
decorating job 00 the iaterior 
to make a quality recording 
studio, the recording ~P­
ment and even a very qualified 
engineer for the studio - wbat 
did aU this cast? Good help 
isn't cheap. Between aU the old 
stuff and all the new stuff, 
interior decorating, labor. etc., 
$300,000 would be a good guess. 
Anyway. you're making so 
mucb money off the studio and 
the other 30 percent of your 
properties that you decide you 
DO foag ... need to manage the 
other 70 percent Now wby 
don't I buy this? r" my real 
estate class . we learned. about 
this thing called an audit. An 
audit is conducted when 
someone's reported income 
doesn't quite gel with his 
apparent lDCOme. I think Chris 
Wright knew something was 
corning down and she quickly 
and quieUy resigned. But was 
that before or alter an audit? 
My only other questioo is wby 
the Internal Revenue Service 
isn't aftel'vou yet? 
Bottom-lit... folks - Chris 
Wright is wn.."lg for the job. 
Give it to someone who cares 
about Carbondale and will do 
something good for tbis 
town.-Aarea Cllarl<, ad-
vertlslag. 
PIRG works for Missouri school 
at~~~~=~= :b~taM::::~e:.res: 
stuclenta have run a dlllpler of role in the community. 
the Missouri Public Interest MoPIRG wu estabJiIbed by 
Ra5n:h Group for ~ put 15 majority support of students in 
yean. We .re IiIIjIjIOItive of iiil iilld over ita li-year 
MoPIRG. We undentand history bas heeD very effeqive 
students at SIU-C are at- on counUess projecta that 
tempting to ..... nire OIinois' benefited students as well as 
first chap!l!l' of the 0Iin0is the community at large. In 
Public Interest Researcb addition, we bave heeD able to 
Group. Based on our ex- work together on projects such 
perieOCe we hope the efforts as stopping financial aid cuts 
are successful. and fil!hting bunger. 
Our role as the Student Stuc:fents lave dcnonstrated 
Government Aaociation is to Itrong support for M~IRG's 
represent students u students OPtional fee, whereby stUdcots 
and their coocerns 00 campus, Who chooee not to support 
MoPIRG may waive the f~. 
lIoPIRG often atudents an 
excellent apportanity to obtain 
raJ warld experience. PIRGs 
inspire studeDts to belleve they 
=.. ~y a!Jd gil: 
public policy ~G'I 
atruc:Iun! is uniquely set up to 
allow this type fi fllDction. We 
urge you In aulat. the 
organizing committee in their 
efforts to establish majority 
support for IPIRG. - J_ 
G •••• DO, e.l:ecaUve vice 
presldeel, S\.. l.-Is Ullivenlty 
8t •• eot Goven_e.t 
Aaadatlaa_ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU --E=-:d'-i-to-r-i-a:-l -=P-o"-li-ci-es--
Preoccupation with food 
can be dangerous to health 
By Jamie Mills 
Wellness Center 
"The minute I wake up in the 
morning I' m thinlting about 
food . All day long i ~"ink about 
what I should or shouldn ' t be 
eating. I'm a lways counting 
calories a nd a m worried about 
;';;;"~~i,ght. I don 't like the way 
These comments are typical 
from those who describe 
themselves as " food preoc· 
cupied .. · 
FOOD PREOCCUPATION is 
cha racterized by a continous 
mental preoccupation with 
food . Beth F irestein, staff 
psychologist and coordinator 
of Women Services, says that 
people are food preoccupied 
when much of their waking 
time is fiUed with tilinking of 
food after they have just eaten, 
are going to eat or a re going to 
try to a void eating. 
Time spent thinlting about 
food can ultimately affect 
other aspects of daily life such 
as school, job and rela tion· 
ships. 
FIRESTEI N SAYS that 
those who are food preoc· 
To Your Health 
cup;'ed may ha've t-;'ouble 
coping with other significant 
problems in their lives. Being 
obsessed by food, calories or 
the next meal a llows the food· 
preoccupied person to mask 
underlying issues, problems or 
uncomfortable situations they 
may be experiencing. This 
way of coping, however , is 
ul timately ineffective. 
Feelings of frustration , 
depression a nd anxiety can 
develop in response to being 
food pr eoccupied . These 
feelings also can result in 
lowered self·esteem, not 
feeling as good or as capable 
as others or being a "bad" 
person be cause of th e 
preoccupation with food . 
KATE ZAGER, registered 
dietitian and nutrition coor· 
dinator f~" the Wellness 
Center, reports seeing food · 
preocc upied persons who 
ex perience these same 
negative feelings in relation to 
their eating habits. Tbese 
individuals are frustrated with 
trying to lose weight and bave 
been on the diet roUer coaster 
since childhood. 
A typical eating pattern for 
those ' who are food preoc· 
~pied may include fasting for 
several days followed by 
binging, or skipping breakfast 
and lunch, and then overeating 
at night. Someone who is food 
preoccul'ied can be any weight 
but typicaUy is caught in the 
losing·gaining diet cycle, 
Zager says . 
CHRONIC DIETING is a 
common characteristic of food 
preoccupat ion . The food 
preoccupation precipitates the 
vicious cycle of active addition 
by goin,; un" and " off" diets. 
One of the best ways to start 
overcoming the addicti ve 
process, Zager explains, is to 
stop dieting. 
Many authorities agree tha t 
food preoccupation can It'Ad to 
more serious ea ting problems 
such as bulimia or anorexia 
nervosa. Those who have tbese 
disorders are also preoccupied 
with food and eating. 
" To Your lieaJth " is published 
in cooperation with the 
WeUnu. Center. 
Health and Fibless Guide 
"DOC " SPACKMAN 
Memorial Triathlon - Quarter 
mile swim, five mile bike, two 
mile run. Race begins ats a .m. 
May 2. For information. caU 
Rick Green, 53&-5531. 
WEIGHT TRAINI NG 
Consultations - Personalized 
instructioo is available for 
participants interested In 
weight loss, body building or 
fitness maintenance. Meets 
10:30 a .m . to nooo Tuesdays 
and 2 to 3:30 p.m. Wednesdays 
by appointment only through 
MarcJj 11 . Registratioo is 
required. Cau the Rec Center 
informatioo desk, 53&-553l. 
JAZZ DANCE - Jazz 
dancinI! develops strength and 
flexibility while enhancing 
rhythm and timing. Meets 
from 7 to S p.m. Mondays and 
Wednesdays through March II 
in the Rec Center dance room. 
WOMEN'S FREE Swim -
For women only, ;'lSlructioo is 
available for the ueginner and 
intermediate swimmers . 
Meets from 7 to S p.m . Moo· 
da through April 'rl in ~mpooi. 
HEADACH RELI Z F -
Tensioo and anxiety are the 
mOllt common sources of 
beadaches. Worksbop will 
present the most effective 
techniques of overcoming 
tensioo beadaches. Meets from 
7 to 9 tooigbt in the Student 
Center DIinois Room. Spon· 
sored by the Wellnea Center. 
SPORTS MEDICINE 
Program - provides eligible 
Rec Center \IIf!I'1I with in-
(crinatlm 00 the tralment 
and rehabilitatiGa of aporia-
related injuries, campa\erized 
dietary .uIyMs and fttneJa 
_menta. All semcl,. 
offend are free of dIarae. 
Spar1a )(edlciDe iI CIII !be Rec 
center Ifter 1eftI, Far u 
~t,caD""', 
11IE PHYllCAL Edueatim 
a-rdI LabaratGry off ... 
~ft~ •• u ........ 
• Dd diet analyala by • 
re.i.terecl dietltl.n to 
IIIIiIIDIa. f8eDltJ. po.. laol' 
and.-.......... andaD 
fitness-concerned in<iividuals. 
For details , caU 536-2431, ext. 
53, before4:30p.m. 
NG to determine percent body 
fat is available at the Physical 
Educa tion Research 
Laboratory. For details, caU 
536-2431 , ext. 53. UNDERWATER WEIGHI· 
ACIIO .. 
1 V10Hn maker 
6Pr_ 
.,.-.co 
1\ ApI 1. " The 
11** .. " 
_or 
'5W_cydo 
16 AIrIne abbr. 
'7~ 
'9 CunnIng 
2OCoo1_ 
2' eon..-
22Cc>M-. 
24_ 
26 Sherwood -
27-.. 
30 Tllltlelot 
32""'-
33 Obstruct. 
34 One - -
kind 
:i7 Towet word 
38~ 
39 Almost round 40_ 
.. Conan 
42 - - bllrTel 
43 Shrunken 
45 CutMc meters 
46 Pr.te 
48 POO1em 
49 Clinkers 
SO P_marl< 
52 Jot 
51 Nev. rank 
57 Locomotiw 
04 old 
60 Otd auto 
81 CWo',liIter 
82 Opo' 
d"'ter 
63 AnoIIIy &4-. 
855'_ 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 10. 
-, CuNe 2_ 
3 FumHUAI 
styte 
4 Tout • 
5 - and outs 6P __ 
7 Commotion a_. 
a_boy 
'0 Edgy 
" SO .... 
'2F_cI1y 
'3--" 
18Milc:::r'eMt 
23 Pllintings 
25 P""",", 
26~ 
270-. 
28W_ 
29 --.g04 
~
30 Sp<eod 
3"_ 
33~", ... 
3S 0I0t 
36 "Ohl Woe!" 
38 German title 
39 Too old 
4' R;ngIets 
42 Siouan 4" Goddess of 
inftlUlition 
45 Relentful 
"6 MotMr-of· 
-' 47~ 
48_ -
Runyon 
50 SIgnoI 5' _ 
s1.t~ 
53~ 
54 SuncIoy 
punch 
55 Hodgopodgo 
sa_coin 
58 Sat. or cpl. 
Tonight 
~~ *TUF.5 ~ .. ~Wi1lAl T.,.o a ~1tCe T .... 
PLUS DANCE CONTEST 
$100 CASH PRIZE 
* Prizes. Giveaways * 
90( ...... 9()( 
50( Busch Drafts 50( 
f1lH eM"","I .. &.MIn 
from8-9pm 
IILLIIIIS .IILOUI 
SPIeI!L 
A&.&8A7 •• .ww 
Amaretto $1 0 5 Jac:k Daniels 
Stone Sour " ' , & M,x 
!.I~!!~ I 
,.....1, 
'I!! 
RADIO-TEU;VISION fres-
hmen and s~mores can 
receive advlsement ap-
pointments for summer and 
faU from 11 a .m. to 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Com-
munications 1052. 
BAPTIST STUDENT 
Ministries will meet at 7:30 
tonight in the Baptist Student 
Center Auditorium. 701 W. 
Mill . For information, call 529-
3352 . 
AQUATIC BIOLOGY Society 
wi ll sponsor a lecture " What 
Makes a Fish Endangered? " 
at 7:30 tonight in Life Science 
n 303. For information. call 
Pete Korch, 536-2314 . ext. 54. 
BETA BETA ~eta Biological 
Honor SOCiety will meet at 7 
tonight in Life Science 1I 430. 
TOM BIK of the Peace Corps 
will speak and show a slide 
presenla tion on African 
development at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Thebes Room . 
THE FlJ';AN CIAL In -
vestment Society will meet at 6 
tonight in Lawson 231. 
CHESS CLUB will meet 
from 6:30 to 8:30 tonight in the 
Student Center Saline Room . 
For information. call Fred 
Furtner. 453-4074 . 
FELLOWSHIP OF Christian 
Students will celebrate the 
Eucharist at 7:30 tonight at the 
Newman Center Conference 
Room. 715 S. Washington. 
STUDENT RECREATION 
Society will meet at 4:30 p.m. 
today at the liec Center. east 
side. For inform.,tion, call 529-
1995. 
INTERNATIONAL CHRI-
STIAN Fellowship will not 
have Bible study tonight or 
~..arch 17. Bible study will 
resume at 7 p.m. March 24 ill 
the Student Center Missouri 
Room. 
WOMEN'S SERVICES will 
spon&<lr a support group for 
persons experiencing the 
breakllP of a committed 
relationship. For information, 
Glazing '10 reg. 25 
Perm '25&up 
1st Time Hair Cut '7.50 
549-4142 709 S. Illinois 
caU 453-3655. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
will offer a three-part 
workshop. "Developing High 
Quality Lectures," from 10 to 
It :50 a .m. Ma.-ch 11, 25 and 
April 22 in Morris Library LRS 
Conference Room . For in-
forma tic,", call 453-2258. 
ROTOR AND Wing 
Association will meet at 7 
tonight in the Student Center 
Missouri Room . 
AMERICAN SOCIETY of 
Interior Designers will meet at 
5:30 p.m. today in Quigley 304 . 
A Well ness Center 
representative will speak 
about stress management. 
WOMEN 'S CAUCUS and 
Women 's Studies will co-
sponsor a 45 minute historical 
film, " Voices from the Well ," 
at noon Wednesday in the 
Student Center Thebes Room . 
For information , call 
Henrietta Miller. 453-2522. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATIOl\' 
of University Women will 
sponsor a free lecture . 
"Freedom of the Press ," at 8 
tonight in Morris Library 
second floor lounge . 
REGISTRATION DEADL-
INE is March 20 for the 
following exams: Graduate 
School Foreign Language Test 
to be given April 3; Society of 
Actua.ies Exam to be given 
May 12; and Practice Law 
School Admissions Test to be 
given April 4. Deadline is 
March 27 for the Medical 
College Admissions Test and 
March 28 for the Pharmacy 
College Admission Test, both 
to be given April 25. For in-
formation, caD Testing Ser-
vices. 536-3303. 
WOMEN'S SERVICES will 
sonilsor a " Women in 
Business" conference from 
1:30 to 5 p .m. today in Student 
Center Ballroom D. How to 
start a business. getting work 
experience in college. sexual 
harassment and marketing 
will be discussed. To register. 
caU 453-3655. 
(~HINi\ HOIJSI~ 
A ..... ~tlc 
..... 
'!h any $3.95 purcOOse 
Tnto 1'hur, 2j;m-Si;ffl ' tpm. ;Opm 
Frl.$ot 9pm.l1pm 
701111lnolo a.~e 549·5032 
(he Suppressed Histories Slide Scm 
~Clr rC1JWt 
The leod.,.. fOUDden, 
moven and thMen. reM'" mawcrkk __ 
....-w _
and &nOnY1DOUlt aDda\t 
and ........ 
Cul...-ken. 
........... - ..... 
_fIPoon_.u 
-"' ......... 
p..-Itd I>l' Max Do.hu 
Thursday March 12, I~ 
John A. LoganColle~ 
Humanities 1'beakr 
J1:00am 
.................... -......, 
---
......., ......... ,....-
--.................. 
.... ' ...... 
U.S. SMALL Business Ad-
ministration is ctrsponsoring a 
workshoo for students in· 
terested 1n starting or learning 
about business from 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m. today in Student 
CenlE'I Ballroom B. A valid 
spring semester student ID 
card is needed. 
Surfer Length 
JAMS $1°0 
Sizes>Xl 
Assorted prin~ BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadUne for Campus Briefs is 
noon two da ys before 
publicalion. The briefs must be 
typewritte.n and must include 
lime. date. place and sponsor 
0( the evtDl and the name and 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivertd or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as space aUo,,"'5. 
rPREfERREd STock ..._~_~~~~( ~ ( I\RI.x ~"\dl\ll 
-"" Ne_ oH price clothl,. for _ & w_ 
( l-A S.llll .... !. A_. _, _.-le'_ 10-6 
• MandatolY suspension of license for 1 yr. 
-Minimum 2 days In prison . 
ximum line of 5200-51.000 
-Mandatory suspension 01 license 
uplo 1 yr . 
-Maxlmum line of $300. 
• e=-
- Loss of license for 
up 10 6 months. 
-48 hrs . 1030 da 
injaU. 
- Maxlmum line of 
$200-500. 
Loyalty breeds popularity 
for sudsy daytime dramas 
~mc , UNIWlRSITf4··!"'!' 
~ 
.- ... ~ ... ,,.,, 
By O.br. K .. n-<:ooper 
Staff Writer 
One would think the InflUX of women into the 
workforce over the past few years would have 
caused daytime soap opera audiences to 
decrease. 
Nol so, says K;,n Fitl>; , supervising producer 
ai " As the World Turns" and supervisor of 
Procter & Gamble's talent development 
program. 
"Soap operas are the most taped and 
reptayed shows in the industry," Fitts said in 
an interview Friday. "One reas~n is because 
soap operas breed loyalty." 
He said the Neilsen polls actuaUy show that 
viewing of soap operas has increased over the 
past few years because more people own video 
cassette recorders and because people take 
portable televisions and radios to work with 
them. 
Fitts met with faculty , staff and students in 
the CoUege of Cc;'!l!nuoication and Fine Arts 
Wednesday through Friday of last week. 
Fitts, who is originaUy from St. Louis, 
received his doctorate in theater from sru-c in 
1978. He began his professional career as a 
coUege teacber, founding a theater department 
at Thomas More CoUege in northern Kentucky, 
where be taught theater and dramatic 
literature for 12 years. 
In 1980, be joined Procter & Gamble 
Productions as a program supervisor. He said 
his principal responsibiiitj' is "creative 
manager." 
" What I do is put the production team 
together," Fitts said . " I work very closely with 
the writers because daytime is a writer's 
medium." 
Fitts said be spends 90 percent of his time 
dealing with the story line. 
" Right now on As the World Turns, I have 
a very good and experienced head writer, " 
Fitts said. "His claim to fame is the storyline 
on 'General Hospital ' with Luke, Laura and 
Scotty that caused the intitial thrust of that 
soap to Numher I. " 
Fitts said he tries to advise his writers 
rather than write for them. 
"ntere are an awful lot of writers in the 
business who need a lot of support and 
guidance," Fitts said. "We work with people 
accnnting to tbeir strengths and weaknesses." 
Students of scriptwriting should live by three 
rules, Fitts said. 
"First, " be said, " learn your craft." 
Learning such skjIJs as correct structure and 
the development of emotional continuity of the 
character, combined with knowing the dif· 
ference between a character story and a plot, 
are aU important aspects of scriptwriting, Fitts 
said. 
The second thing is to write, Fitts said. 
;;Fi."en if it's schlock, even if it's dumb, write 
And, "the third thing is write for an 
audience. 
"What good does it do to write a play that 
~~~=? Or a book that nobody reads?" 
Bodybuilding competition 
set to be held in Shryock 
M@WOS ••• 
The 1987 Mr. and Ms. sru 
Bod)'building Competition, 
sponsored by the SIU 
Weightlifting Club, Pi Sigma 
Epsilon and Gusto 's , is 
scheduled for March 'rI in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Freparation for the event is 
"a chaUenge, but a great 
experience," says Chris Rojas, 
one of two women wbo eom· 
peted in last ~ear's event. TIle 
12-week trainmg period for the 
competition consists of '. high 
carbohydrate diet and an 
increase in such exercise as 
aerobics, running and biking. 
However, Rojas said the 
main goal is " to lose as much 
water and weight possible to 
reach your lowest possible 
weight. " 
Students, faculty and staff 
are eligible to enter the 
competiton. 
First through fifth prizes will 
be awarded in the categories of 
men's, women's and couples 
which is new this year. ' 
TIle cost of tickets is 52 for 
the .P"":judging show that will 
begin at ~ p.m. and $4 for the 
main show at 7:30p.m ., or $5 to 
attend both shows. Tickets can 
be purchased at the Student 
Center Box Office or at 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Comin.g 
(sign up tonite for Miss Coo-Coo's 1987) 
J .at Dressed Ladle. 
each.ln: 
* A 2·week membership 
to the Murphysboro Appledome 
.plus-
* 8 free tanning visits 
frelen Drinks. SeGlnlm's 
CHIen en spedCll fer the 
huiles .11 nltJllt. 
Coors, Coors Lt, Pabst, -rJld'Style specials 8·10 
freepopcom 
Carterville 985·3 
Legal library 
skills course 
scheduled "Brilliant music fa-r winds .. , ahsolutely 
TIle SIU Scbool of Law will 
off""!l six-week course in Iepl 
library skills designed 
especially for legal secretaries 
and legal assistants. 
Participants will be in-
troduced to the use of taw 
books as the basis of legal 
research, developing skiIJs in 
legal terminology, locating 
Iepl SOIII'CeS and maintaining 
a small fll1lllihrary . 
TIle class will meet from 7 to 
9 P m . Tuesday for six weeks 
beginning March "I at the 
Leser Law Library. Interested 
persons are requested to 
register by March 24. 
The registration fee is 160. 
Kay L. Andrus, reader servic'e 
librarian and assistant 
professor in the law library, 
will instruct the course. 
Correction 
In tbP .ardI II edi.ti;m of the 
:n~~~~~ 
variety 51-. were 
~. TIle Inter~ 
CoIml-U Is tbe .ale 8pIIIIICII' ." 
tbe .... 
Lila WiIIan, ~ Ia 
raclit>-te1eYUIOD, wa. ID-
~ 1dIIItIfied. . Ia tbe 
pIIaIoeaptiaIL 
ph.enmrtennl . . ." (rom Wiem'r Zeit"tly. Austria 
New American Woodwind 
Quintet 
March 11 
8 p.m. 
Shryock 
Audiforium 
10. 00-1(2 open MancI,y """"'" fridoy, 1O:lD I.m. to 6:G11 p.m. Tdot price ore lUll -
c.e-al PublIc one! 14.00'-~ Ckioons. "- onion _ oa:epoed 
~ ' :30 un. to 5:lD p.m. Cell _'-lJ78, 
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CHIEF, from Page 1-----
underage drinking by checkin:; 
peoJ.t!e's identtfication to make 
s~re t.~ey're 21. and stamp 
them accordingly at the door. 
F orms of proper iden-
tification include a driver's 
license. firea rm owner's 
identification, a slate photo 
identification. visa or 
passport. 
Another issue bar owners 
have called unfeir is the 
possession law . under which 
police may a rrest people under 
21 if they observe them in a bar 
with a glass in front of them. 
Consumption is when pohet 
actua liy see an underage 
person drinking. 
According to public rela tions 
officer Art Wnght, out of 100 
underage arrests made in 1986. 
91 were for possession, whil. 
9 were for consumpllon. So far 
this year, there have been 5 
possess ion arrests and 1 
consumption arrest. 
Hogan said bar owners 
usually don 't criticize the 
possession law until after the 
arrests have been made. 
" I think most of the bar 
owners would admit the ac-
cusa tions they're making 
regarding possession are 
based on hearsay evidence -
evidence that's told to them by 
their employees or others they 
may solicit from , and it's 
generally .aid after the fact as 
0()p(6ed to the time of oc-
curence, " he said. 
Although Hogan said an 
ordinance changing the bars 
admitlance age from 18 to 21 
will help, he said the proposal . 
can ' t solve everyt hing . 
" !t's an extremely difficult 
situation in a community like 
this when the downtown area 
has practically been given to 
the students and the bulk of the 
students are under 21 years of 
age. That's why we can make 
arrests for possession," he 
said . 
DIRECTOR, from Page 1---
belonged to a Nazi youth group 
as a child in Germany. Koehler 
insisted his past had nothing to 
do wi th his resignation. 
office." 
The resignation is effective 
Frida y . Regan un -
ceremoniously relinquis hed 
his West Wing "me.. 10 da)'~ 
You get'.!! 
2 Liter Coke 
with any 
LargePi.%za 
I 
Of repor ts he clashed wi th ago for temporary quarters in 
Baker last week when told to the Old Executive Office 
one week to breathe new life 
into a presidency dogged since 
November by the Iran arms-
Contra aid furor. With Koehler 
gone, there was speculation 
Saker might abolish the POSt of 
move to a less desirable office Building, where he has been communications director and 
than the one occupied by wrapping up his affairs. His place those responsibilities _ 
Buchanan, Koeh ler said : top aides either have left or are including communications 
" Absolutely untrue We never expected to do so in the near planning. speecbwriting and 
@TciO) Oldl •• _Iglt, 
exchanged an angry word and future. public liaison - under a new 
we never even discussed the Baker has moved swifUy in senior deputy . 100 Charts FEST, from Page 1------
including s tudents Jean Arm-
strong , Michelle Brennan, 
Steve Grzanich and David 
Smedley : radio broadcaster 
John Anaslaplos : John A. 
Logan College instructor Alice 
Mitchell ; SIU-C graduates 
Sandra Cawley, who slarred in 
many University musicals and 
operas, and Marti Clark, an 
instructor and administrator 
at Shawnee College: and 
Cecelia Norris Muck!P!"oy. 
administrator with the Illinois 
Sta le Board of Education. 
The festival is built around a 
phone-in format , Summers 
said. with area businesses, 
professional groups and civic 
organizations supporting the 
campaign by answering 
phones and laking pledges. 
"Without our student and 
community volunteers, the 
festival could not be a suc-
cess," she said. 
Most of the proceeds from 
the event will help the s tations 
cover programmmg and other 
st udio cos ts . Various 
Man charged with stealing 
S600 in clothing from 710 
At about 3 a :m . Monday, a bag, according to police 
rock was thrown through a reports. 
plate glass window at 710 After Tillman saw the of-
Bookstore, 710 S. Illinois, and fi cer. he Oed but was later 
a bout $600 in T -s h irts , found hiding in a storm sewer 
sweatshirts and wmdbreakers near the Illinois Central Gulf 
was stolen, according to police railroad tracks. 
reports. Tillman was arrested and 
Benjamin C. TiJlman, 40, charged with burglary. 
was found by a Carbondale 
police officer climbing out 
through the broken bookstore 
window carrying a large duffel 
The window was worth about 
$250 to $300, according to a 710 
spokesDl41!J. 
Woman charged with baHery, theft 
Brenda J . Gibbs didn 't pay 
for the items she took from 
Country Fair grocery s tore, 
police said. 
When the store m3rulgcr 
came after her, she bit him 00 
the forearm, aoo when a police 
officer arrived, she kicked him 
in the chest, according to 
Carbondl>Je police reports. 
Gibbs, 25, was ariested at 
about 6:30 p_m. Saturday and 
charged with retail theft , 
battery and resisting arrest. 
...------,ipatone 
Top Chicago designers agree: Q. 
ZlpatO!le dry transfer products are their favorite! ~ 
200 typestyles, 142 colors & a fuU range of ~ 
patterns, screens & symbols are available on a ~ 
non-glare surlace_ ~ 
And Zipatone Is the only one that off.zrs a 0 
guaranteed,heat-reslstant adhesive CQltIng. ::J 
You too, can enjoy using the most popular en 
selling brand of drv transfer products in the _ 
~_W&l <i> ~ 
- 51'FS ! 
701 E. MAI~,CAR8ONDALe. L 62QOl CD 
c..... lit -1S"" ::::! • 
..... (1111 I I· ::J 
",., .... 
premiums will be offered to 
contributors, including eight-
day trips each to London and 
Hawaii and a three-day trip to 
Disney World. Three all-
expense paid vacations for two 
will be racned off at the end of 
the festival. 
Winners of the excursions 
will be drawn at random and 
announced a t the end of the 
" Musical Toast" show, which 
will conclude the celebration . 
To register for the drawing, 
call 529-4200. 
Win a Color 
TV with 
O.d ... 
I'YTrly" 
C ..... " 
19 8 7---~~ 
HOME 
SWEET 
HOlV1E 
GU IDE 
* Advettise available housing 
* Find-roommates/subleasers 
*Secure 1987 contracts 
Published on Tuesday, March 31,1987 
Advertising Deadline on, Tuesday, March 24, 1987 
A ~ 
D 
Space is limited 
Contact YQUJ" aily Egyptian 
Sales R presentative;r oday. 
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Spring-like warmth departs 
as winter returns in force 
By Uniled Pr ... Inlern.llonel 
A breath of early spring died Monday as 
winter roared back into the nation 's midsection 
wi th snow, fr..-:zing rain and below zero wind 
chill read,ngs after six consecutive days of 
r""oro high temperatures. 
Residents from the Plains to the East Coast, 
trt'.ated to a springlike weekend of boating, 
picnics and outdoor pleasure of all kinds, 
draped themselves in winter wear once again. 
" I was barbec ing over the weekend and now 
I might be shoveling." said Bob Finn. 25. a 
Chicago roofer who stayed home from work 
because of freezing rain. cold and high winds . 
H was ~ rP.f'ord 74 degr~ in C}\jcago Sunday, 
but a bitter wind chill of 6 below zero stung the 
Windy City Monday afternoon. 
"There was no way I was going to go into 
work (Sunday) like I was supposed to do with 
the weather so warm. But I guess it 's back to 
frozen tundra time," said attorney Elliot 
Staffin in Milwaukee, where a record high of 70 
Sunday was only a fond memory less than 24 
hours later with snow flurries and tem-
peratures in the 305. 
Winds gusting to 40 mph in Jamestown, N.D., 
dropped wind chill temperatures to 42 below 
zero, and strong winds around U.le Great Lakes 
kicked up 6-foot high waves that crashed ove! 
Chicago's Iakefront barriers, fl(loding outer 
drive roadways. Authorities we':e forced to 
close several spots on Chicaj!o's Lake Sbore 
Drive during the morning rush hour because of 
high standing water. 
Warnings for gale-force winds wert! Jl<.6lL"<I 
for lakes Erie, Huron and Michigan. The 
strong "~nds made for bitter wtnd chill 
readings up to 25 degrees below zero across 
parts of upper Michigan and northern lower 
Michigan. 
& .... _., 
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----~ ....... , 
... In'.IOIoo, 
Any Type of 1I00I, w .... , 
Carbondale Auto Body 
220 S. Washington 
• Adam's Rib 600 5 11110015 WALK I S ONL \ 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
HAIRCUTS 
s5 
~'V'C~ Per'Ofm~ b. 
Cosmetol08Y S(ud~nt~ 
"g5 W01{ 
Lunch Special (11.2) 
Sweet & Sour Pork $2.75 
" Bring your own liquo r " 
549-7231 
mile south 01 SIL.: on S 1 
Sat·Sun 
4 . 
Police right in searching 
auto yard, high court rules 
WASHINGTON ( UP)) - A 
Chicago police officer acted in 
good faith when seizing 
evidence, and tha t evidence is 
admissible 10 court even 
though it was taken under an 
Ulinois statult! later found 
unconstitutional, the Supreme 
Court ruled Monday in a 5-4 
decision. 
render a police officer 's 
reliance upon the s tatute 
objectively unreasonable, " 
Blackmun said. 
Tbe case arose July 5. 1981. 
when Chicago Police 
Department Detective LeiJan 
McNally entered an 
automobile wrecking yard 
owned by Action Iron & Metal 
Inc. 
JCPenney 
The court, in an opinion by 
Justice Harry Blackmun. 
reversed the Supreme Court of 
Illinois in a case involving a 
law allowing warrantless 
searches of the records o! 
automobile parts deakrs , 
junkyards and 5"..ra~, metal 
busirlesses. 
Although the law was 
declared unconstitutional , the 
" defect in the statute was not 
sufficienUy obvious so as to 
After inspecting its records, 
McNally received permission 
from '.r. en.ployee to look at 
the <:F.rs in the yard and 
t!etermined four of them were 
.;tolen. 
Albert Krull, who held II"" 
lieense to operate the yard, 
was placed under arrest and 
charged ~th various ~riminal 
violations of the llIinois motor 
vehicle statute. 
Fugitive mountain man found by FBI 
LOS ANGELES (UPl) -
Mountain man Claude Dallas, 
who killed two game wardens 
and then escaped from prison, 
rna!l8ged to elude authorities 
for 4lmost a year "r changing 
his appearance rawcally and 
living off sympathizers, !be 
FBI said Monday. 
Richard T. Bretzing, who 
heads !be FBI office in Los 
Angeles, also disclosed at a 
news conference that two men 
- Gregory DavU, 35, of Perris 
and Dan McCurry MartiIleZ.; 
38, of Riverside - were 
arrested along with Dallas 
Sunday and were charged ~th 
harboring a fugitive. 
Dallas was booked into tbe 
Riverside CooJOty Jail on a 
charge of unlawful flight. 
SPRING BREAK CHECKLIST 
D -Luggage D -Tote Backpack D-Lingerie, Robe D -Cosmetics, 
D-Shaving Gear Basics D-Fashion jewelry D-Socks , 
D-Underwear, D -Curling Iron, D-Hai rdryer, D-Shaver, 
D -Shorts, D -T-Shirts, O-Tanks, O-Belts, O -Athletic Shoes, 
O-Sandals, O-Camera, O-Film, O-Flash, 
O -Sunglasses, O-Beach Towels, O-Suntan, Oil & Lotion, 
D-~uspenders , D -Beach bag, O -Swimsuit Cove 
Fashions for Gu 
O -Young Mens Slacks 
O -Young Mens jeans 
D-Suspender Slacks 
D-Sport Shirts, (woven-knit) 
D-Sweaters, jacket 
D-junior Blouses, Tops 
D-j unior jeal's 
D-Knit Tops 
'O-Skirts 
D-Sweaters, jacket 
Here Are Just Some of the Name Brands Available 
LeviCl> ,C~tle rCl> , lordacheCl> , 
Bugle Boy'" , 'LeeCl> , Satur:laysCl> , 
Le TigreCl> , Santana" , Sasson" , 
Pier Connection" , Rush'" " Sergio 
Valente. ,City Streets" , Brittania" 
Levi· ,Chic" , Lee" , You Babes" 
Palmetto's" ,Zena" ,Candies 
Razzle'" , Rafferty'" ,Athmosphere 
Hobi,e· ,Miss Selfridge" 
., - J All Available at: ~1:rJ 
JGPenney 
~UlniV1enil y Mall Ca~le 
-Too few blacks entering 
grad school, speaker says 
~c)"\i.S & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. 529-KOPY 
4C: COPIES By D .... DeBeaumont Student Writer 
If black s tudf!llts don ' t get 
their share of the money that's 
a vailable for graduate school, 
it 's their own faul t, says 
Roderick McDavis, dean of 
graduate studies at the 
University of Florida at 
Gainsville. 
" We have a problem tha t we 
need to talk about," he said to 
30 students during a seminar 
sponsored by the Black 
Graduate Student 
Organization. 
The problem, he said, is that 
too few blacks are applying to 
professional and graduate 
schools. 
Of the 24,007 graduate and 
professiOll8I degrees granted 
from 1980 to HISS, only 149, or 
about 6.9 percent, were to 
black students, McDavis said. 
He said blacks earned no 
professional degrees in 
agriculture, natural science, 
computer science, biology and 
mathematics . 
He warned black scholars to 
challenge themselv"s to 
academic exceUence and earn 
higher degrees. " By the year 
2000, a bachelor 's degree will 
he worth about as much as a 
high school diploma is today. " 
McDavis said many in-
stitutions are looking for black 
. tudents to atteod graduate 
school. " Black students have 
become a precious commodity 
because of enrollment 
decline." 
Blacks must search out 
necessary information and 
discover available op -
portunities for themselves, he 
said. "There is enough money 
a vailable for all black students 
and if we don ' t use it , it will he 
given to students who will . 
" If we don't take ad,·anlage 
or resources ! hJ! " are 
guaranteed to blacks through 
aff irmative action , the 
resources won't he here in 1990 
to take advantage of. That's a 
problem," he said. 
He said he believes tha t 
black students must be per-
s istent when searching for 
answers. " If you have friends 
and there's something you 
need, how many times do you 
knock on their doors? 
" If you need information or 
money. knock on as many 
donrs as you need. It's hard, 
but it's not mission im-
possible." 
McDavis insisted that people 
haven' t done their homework 
if they are qualified for 
graduate school and are not 
offered some type of financial 
aid. 
He instructed the seminar 
participants to a ttend the 
Il1stitution that offers them 
financial assistance because 
the institutiton guarantees 
their future if it invests money 
in their education. 
He told the group to leU 
someone else about the 
seminar. " Not being here 
speaks very loudly and in a 
rude manner, I might add," he 
said. 
"Stop walking around with 
your head down feling sorry 
about what's happening to )'ou. 
Get up and do something about 
it. That's what tomorrow is all 
about. 
" Excuses are tools of in-
competence, which build 
monuments of nothing," he 
remarked. " And those who use 
them are seldom good at 
anything else." 
HOURS: M·F 8a.m.- midnite. Sat. tOa.m.- 6p.m .. Sun. t p.m.-9 p.m. 
FREE COFFEE WHILE YOU MAKE YOUR COPIES 
710 Bookstore II II Gatsby"s II II Caru·s 
IGOldmtne 
PIzza 
V(\~·~ "'F,~ / "O'i~ 114c!!~ ~~~~ presents 
Retirement planning seminars set 
Trivia Night 
Happy Hour 
3-8 Happy Hour 
8-close 
35¢ Drafts 
75¢ Speedroils 
no. Emilerus College, in 
cooperation with the An-
nuitants ASSOCiation, Per-
sonnel Services and the 
Division of Continuing 
Education, will be presenting 
six separate seminars that will 
focus on retil"ement planning. 
TopiCS to be discussed include 
agIng healthily, wills , trusts 
and other legalities. 
The seminars will be from 1 
to 3 p.m. Tuesdays beginning 
March 24 in the University 
Pianist awards contest canceled 
The Ar thur Friedheim 
Awards Competibon for 
college pianists at sru-e will 
noL ~ held . 
r/le contest was to be held 
today in the Lesar J..aw School 
Autli!l.lrium, with a Winners 
Fiction reading 
to be presented 
in Quigley tiall 
Novelist and short story 
writer Simone Zelitcll, lecturer 
in the English Department, 
will give a reading of he!" 
fiction at S p .m. Wednesday in 
the Quil!iey Hall Lounge. 
ZelitCh will read from a work 
in progress, " Ballad for 
Americans ," and an un-
published work, " The Con-
fession of Jack Straw." 
Two sru-e studeDts, Marnie 
Bullock and Shirley Ellio!. also 
will read from their works. 
1be reading is f .. "" and open 
to the public. 
Recital 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
Both have been canceled. 
Donald Beattie, "'.sistant 
professor at the School cf 
Mus ic and head 'Jf the 
Beethoven Societ:,· of Pianists, 
which was sponsoring the 
competition, said the Society 
did not receive an adequate 
number number of applicants 
to stage the kind of com-
petition that was planned. 
Puzzle answers 
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SAUCONY SPREE 
SHOES 'R' STOFF 
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Museum Auditorium in Faner 
Hall. 
For more information, call 
Jane Evers, coordinator or the 
Di vi s ion of Continuing 
Education, at 536-77SI. 
2 for 1 
2 Drafts 5()¢ 
2 Speedrails 90¢ 
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See the officer selection team in the Student Center (River Rooms) 
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Full v Furnished 
Cable TV ~ervlc(, 
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-COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE APARTMENTS 
1181 East Walnut St reet 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
(618)529-4611 
WALNUl SQUARE APARTMENTS 
250 South Lewis Lane 
Carbondale. Il l inois 62901 
(618)529-45(.1; 
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEIIliG OFFERED. 
NOW LEASING one bedroom, two bedroom 
three bedroom and eff iciency apartments. 
Furn ished apartments also available. Con-
ven ient locat ions. Close to UniverSity and 
University Mall. 
"Residents Referral" 
5100.00 off one months rent. 
Call any location for inform ation 
We ace now showing foc ' 
Symmer and Fall 
OFFICE HOURS ARE: 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a .m. through 5:30 p_m. 
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a .m. through 4:00 p.m. 
':.f~;-'''O'Ihjnc:~ . ' "'':'1l L57.LL•• SHOMWA PWA RdT MFENTS I I 
CA.rflVJlU A'AtTMENTS S 100- 1 
C'CIIM-comp.mOItO manltot" CIwop l quo/l'r aporf'rrlentt Gt-Mf loc:ot""" 1.5pm " ,uAOISf f GA c.uo """'h pori for I EFFlClf NClfl. r , ond l bdntt. • •• A A on • e . rI 
At Lewis Park Apartments 
Fun isn't the exception-
it's the rule! 
~~~~::~-~:--~':-~~:=::~: ----------------~~~~~~­
: Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form 
! 
Pri n e your dassified ad in rhe spat.·c pnwided. Mail ah mtt with your t:hec k hl the 
lJa ily Egypt ian C lassified Dept. , Cum muni..:iltiuns Huildi n K. SIU , ('arho nda lcoll.. 62"101 . 
Don'r forler to include punctuadon & spaces between words! 
",0",1 4I m~.5 
S line.5 
6 1 i n~5 1111 11111111111 11 1111111 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
l l in,,·~ 
., l int.·~ 
10 days 
14.00 
17.50 
2 1.00 
Start Date _______ _ 
7. Days J Days I Day 
K.'" 4 .Zl 1. 7 
11.48 5.64 2. H 
14.35 7.0S 2.90 
17.22 8. .4 
No. Of Days To ~UD _____ _ 
ClassificatioD ____ ---' _ __ _ 
(~quired for offlc~ UK only) 
I Name 
I Addreu 
I 
I 
I 
Now here's an apartment exactly yo .... r !rtyle . 
An apartment that IItDeS that one extra mile. 
Here you ~tt li.e)tyle that's second to none, 
he re you get lifestyle that's plain downright fun! 
You can lounge by the pool and soak up the sun 
or try a game of tennis for some real fast paced fun . 
There's a nautilus room and pool table too. 
and in the clubhouse loft. 
a bil 5creen TV is ready to view. 
So visit us soon. you' ll like what you see. 
It' s your chance to meet friend. and to live-
happily. fit 
Now~l"';_-'" 
AsIc abotl 12 mond! /else WillI summer ~ rates. 
L _______ ._-=.:;:::.-:::.::.:.:.:..;~:..~.~- :.::~---.---------·--.... ~-.:t. __ • __ . &..;-.. 1"~illlIIIiII.IIIJI."' ••• '
..... 12, 0.11)' 1iGPllU.1IardI11.1W7 
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tr.mur.1 .... llIng 11n.la. DeI_lng ch8mp 
Caudle won Ih. 127-to-134-pound dlwialon .1 
lhe A_ .. llon Canler Thuradlly. Every Day Deal 
Grapplers compete 'just for fun' Italian Beef a Fry $2.99 lATE NISHT ~ &.r DIr AI DIr Dell 
Oog 'n ' FrySI . I . '~' 200gs, Lg.Fry By Greg Huber 
Staff Writer 
"Just for fun ," Gerald 
Belton said as he warmed up 
for the semifinal heavyweight 
bout Thurday night at the 
Recreation Center. 
A junior in the business 
college, the Joliet Junior 
CoUege transfer student was 
one of 83 participants in the 
two-<lay Intramural wrestling 
meet. 
Just for fun in Ibis spocl. 
means more than a night at the 
movies, though, as Belton 
found out when he broke a rib 
in the semifinal match with 
defending champ Rich Lulik . 
The 1M wrestling meet is 
SIU·{;'s answer to not having a 
sanctioned wresUing team on 
campus, and many par· 
ticipants have prior wrestling 
experience at high schools and 
junior colleges. 
Four wresUing clubs par· 
ticipated in the "'i:'?" 
The Happv Hindus club 
fielded the team with tbe most 
players and scored an overall 
victory in the meet with 63 
points. The WresUing club 
grabbed second with 35 points, 
Tau Kappa and the Back 
Layers tied for third with 10 
points each. 
Teams were allowed two 
;xu-ticipants per weight class, 
so a total of 20 players per 
team was possible. 
In the 1lI1·pounds-and·under 
class Todd Boehm pinned 
Kevin Fitzpatrick for the win. 
Scott Grammer beat Matt 
Unterbergen in the ll!H26 
class. 
Graduate student Don 
Caudle, wbo has wrestled four 
uf the last five years at the IM 
meet, retained his 1Z7·134 
weight class tiUe with • vic· 
!Dry over Chris Morton. 
Jerry Richard overpo\A ered 
Eill SoUeder for the i3H42 
cla3S and Sear. McCarthy look 
the bonors 'i\ the 14H5O class 
with a n overtime win over 
Todd Claycomb. 
Dean Weber took the 15l-l58 
class over challenger Dave 
Ziegenhorn. Kurt Griesham 
won in a close 159·167 class 
match with Dan Rozeboom . 
The 168· 177 class was 
dominated by Matt Honiotes 
with his win over Tymore 
Dor",Jd, while Emanuel Jones 
beat Todd Koewit.z in the 178· 
190 class. 
The beavyweight bout pitted 
the reigning bea vyweight, 
Bensenville's Lulik, against 
Schaumberg's Robert MusseU. 
IAilik retained his tiUe by 
pinning Mussell. 
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Buddy Goldammer credited 
his graduate assistant Brian 
Brown for coordinating the 
event, which ran smoothly 
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Saluki Fund turns to spring drive 
By Darren Richardson 
Staff Writer 
"The Saluki Athletic Fund is 
trying to reward the !,:""ple 
who go the extra mile in 
supporting Saluki athletics." 
says Paul A. Bubb. Director of 
Athletic Development at the 
SIU Foundation. 
Since coming to SIU-C in 
July of H11I5. Bubb made 
several changes in the wai 
money is raised for athletics. 
(n the past. contributions were 
given to either the Saluki 
Futures. the ~ter club or 
the Saluki Athletic Fund. Now 
aU fund raising is coordinated 
through the Founda,ion. 
"Fund raising is a yearlong 
process." Bubb explained. 
" but beginning the las t week of 
March through May 30 we will 
be having our annual spring 
drive." 
One highlight of the drive 
will be the footbaU media blitz. 
taking place May H . "It will 
be an aU-... "t effor! by the 
coaching ami administrative 
staffs to get injormation out 
about the Salukis ' 1987 
season." 
The fund-rais ing goal for the 
1987 calender year is $302.500. 
Bubb anticipates 90 percent of 
tbat figure will be reached by 
June 30. 
The Saluki Athletic Fund 
Paul8ubb 
offers several benefits to its 
patrons. proportionate to the 
amount of the gift. There are 
six categories: " friends" for 
contributions under $100. 
"bronze" for $100. " silver" for 
$350. " gold" for $700. " blue 
chip" for $1 .000 and " maroon" 
for $3.500. 
Some of the benefits include 
receiving the "Saluki News" 
newsletter for the friends 
group. footbaU season ticket 
priority for the bronze; 
hospitality room priveleges for 
the silver. footbaU priority 
parking for the gold and 
basketbaU priority parking for 
Sports Briefs 
WIDB will broadcast baseball games 
WIDB Radio (104.3 cable FM. 600 AMI will broadcast 
Saluki hasebaU games during the 1987 basebaU season. The 
fm;t broadcast will be March 25 at 12:55 p.m .• wben the 
Salukis play' St. Mary's CoUege of Minnesota. 
WIDB VoiD broadcast nineteen home games from Abe 
Martin Field. located behind the SIU-C Arena. WIDB 
Sports Director Jeff Wierus and members of tIw, wmB 
sports staff will provide play-by-play coverage G! f18ch 
home game. 
Scott answers fans' questions 
Fans may caU and ask ~tiOllS of women's butdbaU 
coach Cindy Scott, who will be a guest on "Sports.iew" 
Wednesday from 6 to 7 p.m . on cable chaooel 33. Jeff 
Wierus will be the host. 
Tennis courts upen Monday 
The University Tennis Courts will open Monday, March 
30. Hours of operation will be 6 p.m. until 10 p.m. Monday 
through Frida)" and 1 p.m. until ~IK:' 011 weekends. 
Court reservations may be made by ~. 
Boat dock to open Monday 
The Campus Boat Dock will open Monday, March 30. 
Hours of operation will be noon until 4 p.m . Monday 
through Friday and noon until 5 p.m. 011 weekends. 
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r 
the blue chip and maroon. 
Benefits overlap in a step-
pingstone fashion, so the blue 
rhip and maroon also enjoy the 
p.-ivileges of the club members 
W llO contribute less. 
'n addition to the Saluki 
AUlIetic Fund. the proceeds of 
which go to a general 
sch"larship fund, the.-e are 
also Excellence Funds, set up 
so a llerson may contribute to a 
specw:c sf"rl of choice. These 
contri butions may exceed a 
givp.ll sport's budget, but Bubb 
iJOints out that giving only to 
Excellence Funds and not 
general scholarship funds may 
have a detrimentsl effect on 
the overaU program. 
" People need to give to the 
student scholarship program 
finit if ::!hletic fund raising is 
going to succeed at SIU," Bubb 
said. " Tben if they have a 
particular sport they'd like to 
give to, tl-.e whole program will 
benefit. " 
The reason for this, Bubb 
notes, is because money will be 
taken from ExceUeoce Funds 
to make up the difference if 
goals are not met for a given 
sport's basic budget. 
Questions regarding the 
Saluki Athletic Fund should be 
directed to the Saluki Athletic 
Foundation at 1301 West 
Chautauqua, Carbondale, III. 
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Sports DIiIy&mDm 
Tankers get more NCAA qualifiers 
Roberts leads 
pack to break 
relay record 
By M.J. Slerahak 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki men's .wim team 
has so far qualified four In· 
dividuals and aU three relay 
teams for NCAA com~"'tiI!on 
after this weekel)(h three-day 
Region 8 SwimMing Cham· 
pionships. 
The llOO-yard freestyle r.lay 
team of Thomas Hakan.soo, 
Erwin Kratz, Chris G:aHy and 
Scott Roberts opened the first 
day's competition with a time 
of six min'ltes 36 seconds 48 
hundredths to make the NCAA 
cut. 
The relay team's time set a 
Student Recreation Center 
Pool record for that event. The 
old record of 6:37.07 was set in 
1983 by Nebras ka . 
008 01 the 1_ women S.lukla participating In the open meet, 
swimmer Karen Mcintyre make. an NCAA 200-yard butterfly 
_by lloo Y_, 
time 0/ 2:02.77 during the Region 8 Swimming Championships 
held at the Recteetlon Center pool Sundey night. 
" It was good to get Nebras ka 
off there (the r""ord board >. " 
Saluki swim coach Doug 
Ingram said. 
Roberts , a sophomore from 
Tacoma . Wash., anchored the 
record' setting performance 
and Ingram noted that 
Roberts ' relay split time of 
1 :36.61 is the fastest ir sru-c 
history. 
The 400 medley relay squad 
of Roberts , Alex Yokochi , 
Gaily and Hakanson just 
slipped under the NCAA cutoff 
with a time of 3 :20 .68. ' 
Qualifying time for the event is 
3 :2tl.92. 
The last Saluki relay team, 
the 400 free squad, qualified 
for NCAA competition during a 
Nov. 21 meet with Iowa a nd 
Louisiana State University. 
The squad's time of 3 :00.61 fell 
below the national qualify ing 
Men golfers hold 10th spot; 
Sala sits third individually 
By Darren Richardson 
Staff Writer 
The sru-c men's golf team 
holds 10th place in an 18-team 
fIeld with a t~ore of 302 after 
the first 18 holes in the 
University 0( New Orleans 
Collegiate Golf Tournament. 
Saluki senior JIt)' Sala tied 
for third in the individual 
standinls with a ii.-st-round 
score of 71. Sala trails Wichita 
State's Gary Lucas, who 
carded a 68, and Mobile 
CoUege's Kim Brimson with a 
roundO(70. 
T!ris toumement opens the 
1987 spring season for the 
SaJuki linlIsters. 
Tbe s.lukis are 12 slrUles off 
the ce 0( Missouri Valley 
Co'nf::.ence rival Witchita 
State, wbich leads the 54-hole 
eveDt with a score 0( 290. 
Other top-raled teams in the 
leading 10 were Nebraska and 
Mississippi State in a tie for 
second with 291 strokes, 
Memphis State in ftJth at 296 
and Kansas in seventh at 298. 
"Overall it was a pretty good 
performance for us because 
the course is pretty tough," 
said fllSt-year coach ,_ 
Hartzog. "302 is the s~ond· 
best _core we've had siDe<> ! tor.... over the golf team last 
fall ." 
Sala posled nine hole scores 
0( 35 aoo 36, followed by senior 
Mike Tucker's 36 and 39, junior 
Bobby PaveJonis' 41 and 36, 
junior Todd EaStin's 38 and 41 · 
and junior Jeff Mullican's 39 
and 41. Tbe highest 0( the five 
seon!S is dropped from the 
team totals. 
Tournament action con-
eludes Wednesday. 
Tired spikers beat Spartans 
for third in Coffee Classic 
By Wally "-tIn 
Staff Writer 
The women's volleyball 
team learned s.tunlay that 
coaditioaiDg is really im-
portant if a team plans to win. 
Tbe SPiken played in the IrIsb Colfee CIuaic, _ oae-day 
game matches with Indiana 
and Notre Dame, wbich was 
1l00d for a secaad-place flDisb 
m their pool. 
Tbe spikoi!l'S advanced to the 
semifinals to play Nor-
thwestern, whieb fIaIabed lint 
. in ~ pool, and last to the 
W'lldcats 15-2,15-7. t.oumameot at Notre Dame, 
IDd. whieb had 10 teams split 
into' two pooII til five. Each "We ''en! realJy tired a~ It 
team _1cbeduIed to play at sbowed," _aa1stant coach 
Jeaat f_ twojpme matdB SaDyaLockeaald. 
with _ pcaIIIIIIty . ~ lllaYin& ~'ftIe SaIIIkIs _'l the aaIy 
twoatramatdBlfltftnlibeil team u.t ..... esIIausted, 
~=.::::--~ ~s::~ 
• H --s; by .,.... ..., - ~:( ........ 
....... .,..,' :a ~ · IIIiDI* &eDIu!*J" 'I'IIa ~ ~t ___ 
=::, ......... ~ ... 1J:l1 ........ 
P11111I,n.u, ............. 1I,-
timeof3:00.72. 
" Qualifying aU three relays 
- that was the key," Ingram 
said. 
Freshman Gaily swam 
Friday's preliminary com-
petition in the 100 butterfly in 
48.79 to make the NCAA cut. 
Other qualifiers include 
Roberts , Harri Garmendia and 
Yokochi. 
Roberts, the top hackstroker 
on the team. swam the 200 
hack in 1: 49.42 to slip under the 
NCAA qualifying time of 
1:49.72. Roberts was a four-
time high school All-American 
and had the Salukis' best 200 
back time last year !1 :50 .97). 
Garmendia , a freshman 
from Spain, notched an NCAA 
qualifying time of 1 :46.82 in the 
200 butterfly. His time is the 
secood fastest in that event, 
behind former SaJuki great 
Roger Von.Jouanne, who set an 
............. :J:::: ..... ....... 
....... c..ea. -. .... pet 
sru-c record of 1 :45.05 in 1981. 
Yokochi , from Lisbon , 
Portugal, qualified for NCAA 
competition in the 200 
breastslrUle during the Saluki 
Invitational }'eb. 13·15 when he 
swam the d istance in 2:01.70. 
The Salukis will participa te 
in next weekend's three-day 
NCAA Qualifying Meet, which 
will be held in the Recreation 
Center Pool. j 
